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The eye-catching Snowman bus is running on various Brighton & Hove routes over
the Christmas period, raising awareness of the Chestnut Tree House Children’s
Hospice. The design is a depiction of author and Sussex resident Raymond Briggs’
original illustration of The Snowman and James taking flight over the Pavilion.

Brighton & Hove fares increase
Bus fares will change from 16 January 2018. This is a surprising move as fares have
been revised in April for several years now. Cash fares paid on buses are generally
unchanged, except for the £2.50 single fare which goes up 10p to £2.60. Most fares
purchased on the Key Card or with a mobile phone will increase. The popular One
Day Adult City Saver goes from £4.20 to £4.40 but this is still 60p less than paying
on bus. Weekly tickets go up by £1 to £20 in the City Saver Area and £22 for a
Network Saver, valid anywhere and on night buses. Fares on services operated by
The Big Lemon and Compass Travel for Brighton & Hove City Council will increase
in line with Brighton & Hove Buses. Stagecoach fares are unchanged.

Night bus services
The cuts to night buses announced last month take effect from 14 January. We
believe they are more severe than necessary and some could be counter-productive,
creating real hardship, especially for people travelling to and from work at night.
Buswatch has submitted various proposals to Brighton & Hove Buses. We have
suggested reinstating some of the lost links at minimal extra cost, including a twoway service on the well-used N1 between Mile Oak, Portslade and Old Steine and a
regular service for the London Road and Preston Circus area. If you are affected,
even if you only use night buses occasionally, please let us know and we will raise
your concerns our next meeting with bus companies on 17 January.

Valley Gardens decision
Brighton & Hove City Councillors voted through the Valley Gardens scheme at the
Environment, Transport & Sustainability Committee on 28 November. The vote was
unanimous with only one Councillor acknowledging our issues before voting for it to
proceed. Brighton Area Buswatch presented a deputation to the meeting outlining
several serious areas of concern, as reported last month.
While this outcome is a disappointment it was not exactly unexpected. Buswatch will
continue to press for improvements and seek will changes to signing and road
marking proposals to assist buses and keep non-essential traffic away from bus
routes.
We are very grateful to Brighton & Hove Buses Managing Director Martin Harris who
invited our Committee to meet him, where he thanked us for our campaign to seek
improvements for bus users. Martin explained that the bus company has always
accepted the wider environmental aims of the Valley Gardens scheme and he
recognised the political implications of delaying it. He would continue to press for
separate schemes to assist buses in the City and he remained very optimistic about
the outcome. Martin and his Commercial Director Mike Best have always taken our
concerns seriously so we welcome the offer to liaise with them on a regular basis as
the scheme moves forward towards implementation.
Construction work is due to begin in June when the number of lanes available for
general traffic will be reduced, almost immediately. This means the impact will be felt
very quickly, especially at weekends.

Christmas and new year bus services
Bus services will be reduced over the holiday period. In summary there are no buses
on Christmas Day and a restricted service on Boxing Day with Saturday or Sunday
timetables on other days between Christmas and New Year. Details on
www.buses.co.uk. Stagecoach will be running a full Sunday service on Coastliner
route 700 on Boxing Day for the second year running.
There will be National Express coach services from Brighton Pool Valley to Gatwick
Airport on both Christmas Day and Boxing Day Details on www.nationalexpress.com

Free Travel for kids this weekend
Don’t forget that Brighton & Hove Buses is offering free travel for Under 16s
accompanied by adults and those with Bus ID each weekend until Christmas.

And finally…
As this is the last Buswatch News of 2017 I would like to thank Officers and
Councillors at Brighton & Hove City Council, plus staff at the bus companies,
Brighton & Hove Buses, Compass Travel, Stagecoach, The Big Lemon and Sussex
Coaches. I would like to add my personal thanks to our four Committee members,
Peter, Adrian, David and Jack and to Tony who joined our team during the summer
while I took a break.
Thank you also to everyone who has corresponded with us on various subjects or
liked our Facebook page. Your comments are very welcome. Please continue to
send in your comments and suggestions.

Brighton Area Buswatch meeting
The next meeting with bus company managers and Brighton & Hove City Council will
be at 5pm on Wednesday 17th January 2018 in Brighton Town Hall.
Buswatch News is produced and edited by Andrew Boag, Chair, Brighton Area Buswatch.
We welcome your contributions and suggestions. The next issue is due mid-January 2018.
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